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Wmi _ __... ’■: :t’;É »Indigestion and Biliousness
those foes of comfort and well-being, there Is one 
family remedy universally regarded as the best 
corrective of deranged conditions of the organs of 
digestion. 4 Present suffering is relieved promptly, 
and worse sickness prevented by timely use of

The Volmm i
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FIXvs. an

Wounded hi Neck While Trying to 
Get Water to Fallen Comrade.

Reflections of Some Thoughts Brought 
Out In Various Speeches at Recent 

Gatherings of the Patriotic v 
League

m

BEECHAM’S PILLSCulmlnatitm of Romance in Lives of 
Couple Who Had Trying Experi

ence in the Land of the Hun
|S Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature/

Trenton, A,ug. 14.—A letter re
ceived recently from Capt. Ferguson 
from the trenches in Belgium, tells 
tjie story of the supposed death of 
Russell Young, of Hilton. The Can-

The individual liberty ‘ of thought 
and the personal freedom of each 
citizen (which we enjoy under our 
democratic form of government) is 
the most valuable inheritance "handed 
down to us by our forefathers. THEY 
acquired it gradually , after many long 

after lavish expend!-

m
’ m

i Let this wonderful remedy tone your stomach, stimulate 
your liver and kidneys, regulate your bowels and 
you will feel improved throughout your entire system. 
A few do*, wffl^e to ^ W^j;orptho

Are the Right First AH
feBSSsra1- *

A wedding to which much war r t'
attaches and which has aspec-

iÜ ‘*j

Hia
maim
ial interest to Belleville* took place 
at half past three on Wednesday af
ternoon in the Burton Avenue Meth
odist Church, Barrie. The pricipals 6trugfefe6 and
were Prof. Elmer L. Luck, M.A., Of tureB ot jife-blood and treasure, , as 
Edmonl^Mi, well-known In tWfl I wen as the endurance of woundea
and Miss .Mary Flint, daughter of Mr and mIi; hardships. In the same way 
and Mrs. George H. Flint, of Montreal they acqaixed, under Providence, the 

The groom, who formerly lived in avergeaa dominions of Our Empire 
Qimcoe county, had. just completed whci^ ye modern Britons (as their 
three years at Leipzig University hold as an inheritance. A
wizen the war broke out. He was in Datural pride in our Country, in our 

first Canadian prison- p'roper'ty. and in our prosperity, has 
been followed by some boastfulness and 
has lea to some thoughtless display 
of national wealth. The whole world 
knew how great was onr unprepared- 

to defend dur property. The envy

M* 42
HePrcpndayorftfcalMedkmeAd. I

AVes-hble Prepatai.imforAs- 
similahr " Ihe food and ReeufcH 
ling IheS-.aadis and Bowels of

ad Ians were out In the- open and on 
account of the German position un
able either to reach the German 
trench or get back to their own. 
There were many wounded lying 
about and one of these was crying 
for water and Young made an attempt 
to get it for him. He was spotted 
by the Germans and shot twice, the 
last time through the neck. It now 
transpires that 
father, Mr. Wesley Young, has heard 
that a badly wounded Canadian of 
the same name as his son, l? a pris- 

Private Young

common and minorà
I#

B1m J
Promotes U^stUhflidij 
ness and itesi.Ccab.iiy neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
Nor Narcotic.
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the County of Prince Edward In 1896 eold^r8 many 2th€m hopeletis crip- 
a year made memorable by tne yisit pleS disembarked at Quebec but fif- 
to Picton of Lord Aberdeen, Govern- teen officers among them Captain -« « 
or-General of Canada, a function ill Ponton came on to Montreal by toot . 
which the Warden of the county per^ The.r -rivajatjhe por^

formed a leading part. In addition Montreal did herself honor in the 
to his farming enterprise he was in- weicome to the officers from the 
terested in the Hillier evaporator, trenches, many of them wounded.
His wife was formerly Alma Wanna- Old Fifteenth officers, now residents 
nib wue aa j g{ the p<>rtj were prominent in the
maker, daughter of the late C. Wan- crow<1 at the Altop docks. Capt. Pon- 
namaker of Ameliasburg, and he t(m fejt at home when he stepped 
leaves one son Gerald, who is a stu- forth with his father and was greet- 

„ PW«- Collegiate InaUt.te.

cialfl, among them Mr. Robb and Mr. 
Donald. The cordiality of their wet- 

can never be effaced from his

M
' '

mi Russell Young’sS<Ofu_ DrS^'d^UfLFfTWEK 
!}onfiia Seed-
Jlxjam* *

terned and the
ôr to be exchanged. The bride 
also a * student -n Germany at Leip
zig Conservatory, together with her 
sister, Miss Gladys. They and their 
mother escaped from Germany aftei 

unpleasant experiences.

Il wasV

I eSSSfrm onçr in Gêrmany. 
was shot as told by Capt. Ferguson, 
but the latter also stated that he was 
not buried by his comrades. It is ac
cordingly thought- that he may be 
alive, but unable, to write.

JBSCuw/KaSim*

miajreaminr.
i

ness
and the cupidity of powerful preda- 

was excited ; we are in

\ MiA-perfeci Remedy forConslipa 
lion. SourSlomach,Oiarrhoea, i
Worms,Convulsions,Fevcnsn
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

FocSimi'e Sisnatureof |

many
Wm. Flint, brother of the bride,

prisoner in fthe hands of thv

.% • is tory powers 
the position ot a man who has im
prudently boasted of his riches, shown 
hie “wad” to suspicious looking 
strangei a, and is presently way-laid 
and told to “stand and deliver” by

Torfver 
j Thirty Years

Niti*
p-,Q - U1,I SSSiE

still a
Huns.- -

Lieut. Newton Young,
is a cousin of the groom 

the

Mr. Rowell’swho was
His aged mother resides at Picton

PvAnAeitiflïlS with his brother, Mr. J. E. Benson, 
riupuaiuuuo public gchool Inspector. The deceas-

Toronto, Aug. 14, (Social |  ̂andTftoeVasonic fÏÏtemiS

Let the Ontario Govern ^ ^nparal service on Monday was 

'conducted by Rev. Mr. Archer, inter
ment being made in Wellington ceme- 

has iery. Many from Picton attended his 
Mr. Benson was a useful

: groomsman,
and served with dist.nction at

of Langemarck. being wound- 
was intimately associated with 

(Ponton and O’Flÿim in

, mt Centaur Company.
montreaunewyork

t'- -:V1
come 
memory.hjiighwaymen who were only too ready 

tor the “temptation” lined with de- 
tcincelessness. We "are consequemiv 
fighting while, we jye making prepar
ation to fight. We finally must wm 
or die as a free people. Every man is 
needed to help in some capacity, eith
er at home or abroad. The 
way is to call for volunteers, 
enough do not respond then other 

be devsied to ensure that

battle 
ed. He 
Captains
that- engagement. Lieut. Young, ar
rived home only last week.

The Rev. C. W, Reynolds was the 
.officiating clergyman, and (the

beautifully "decorated with ferns,

i 1K; *ONTARIO HOLD
ING ITS OWN

Ontario)—1. 
ment close all drinking places by leg
islative action, for example, as the

1
L

.
churen of SaskatchewanGovernmentExact Copy of Wrapper. COMPANY, NEW YORK OITV.C CINTAUR

British funeral.
citizne and highly esteemed and his 
taking off so early in life is greatly 
regretted.—Picton Times.

was
palms and sweet peas.

gown
i .satin with lace overdress court tram ^ ^
I and seed pearl trimmings tulle vei ; eyery ane does his share in defending 
and orange blossoms, ami Miss imseltj hifl good8 and his nation. The

with pmk^md ’ black Empire is for the present inviting Its

fi^lk and velvet that. Mr. and Mrs. citizens to signify in their democratic
Luck left on a short wedding trip way, by votnig, whether the people 
before proceeding to their home in e£er voiunteer "recruiting or some 
Ldmomon, the bride travelling in a 
ju-it ot Alice blue broadcloth with
blue silk hat. , , ,

The best wishes of a host of | 
friends of Mr. Luch in this vicinity. yet ^ its .design,
where he had become well known y | pjanne<j [or auch a world-wide co.-i
his lectures od^the-war, w flict with separate British armies on
he made his headquarters since ni», ....... ,
escape from the hands of the Ger- .active service at at least six far sep- 
mans. follow him and his bride to | arated seats of war, in addition 
their home in Edmonton. | necessary garrisons at many distant

stations. It may be that the volunteer 
system will not be equal to the needs 
of these times. Until that is decided 
every fit man who enlists casts his 
vote for the volunteer system. Aiso 
every one who gets a recruit or in 
any way encourages a fit man 
enlist, thereby casts a vote for vol
unteer service. On the other 
any man who could offer his services 
and does not do so, is voting for some 
form of conscription ; and any of his 
relations or ecquaintances(or enemies; 
who in any way neglect, or for any 
reason fail, to encourage fit men to 

of enlist, or fail to do their best to get 
,a recruit, are voting for some form 
of compulsory draft and are influenc
ing others to vote for conscription al
so. A truly democratic free country 
must always have the laws and gov
ernment that the majority vote for 
The matter is solely in our own hands 
Unless enough vote for volunteer re
cruiting we can’t expect to continue 
it, and it must be replaced by thk 
system the majority vote for.

done.
1 2. Failing this, let the Government

j!i

was ot ■ white'The bride’s EVERYBODY IS PLEASED WITH 
EVERYTHING, SO ALL ARE 

HAPPY.

at least give tthe people of Ontario
themselves

$

the opportunity to say 
whether or not they do want the 
liquortrafflc abolished as the peo
ple of Alberta have done.

8. Let the Government act quickly 
For example, hold a sessidh of 
Legislature in November and give the

express

,1
H;Established over Forty-one Years WELCOME TO

RETURNED HEROTHE STANDARD BANK Toronto, Aug. 12.—Ontario is rea
lizing its own greatness. There can 
be no quarrel with farming compared 
with the other districts of Canada, 
and it improves with the rest in the 
progress of the agricultural business. 
The fruit districts are growing fruit 
instead of grain. The grain men are 
picking out the proper grains; the 
cattle men the best breeds of cattle 
and getting rid of the poor ones. The 
lake district is becoming a fruit sec- 

In certain localities the dairy 
cow roams supreme in the fields. la 
other sections the beef cattle axe the 
money producers, and still others 
grow grain. Any one of the various 
lines looks good this summer, 
dreds of young farmers with set
tler’s effects used to go west. They 
are staying here now. Ontario boys; 
have made good in the west, but. 
they would have been as well oft If 
they had stayed on the homestead. 
Those boys who went west used" to 

back home with their coonskiit

the v

OF CANADA fflf
form of compulsory military service 
in this crisis. The volunteer system 
canH

1Capt. R. D. Ponton Received With Ac
claim b> Officers and Friends on 

Arrival This Morning,

opportunity topeople an
thlemselves on the subject at the next 

not I Municipal elections.
This is the proposition made by Mr. 

Rowell upon his return today from 
his seven weeks trip to the Canadian 

to West. Mr. Rowell not only emphas
izes what has actually happened in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta but al
so points out that Manitoba, is likely 
to be dry at the next Municipal el
ections which will he the time when 
probably the Norris Government will 
submit its promised referendum. Mr. 

to Rowell also teills of the even more 
remarkable development of public 
opinion against the’ liquor traffic In 
British Columbia which up to the pre
sent has been the most backward of 
all the Provinces end the strong 
probability that drastic action against 
phe liquor traffic will be taken in 
the Coast province in a very short

ASSETS OVER *4*000400
scarcely be said to have failed 

but it wasThe A, B,C of Banking
: 1 !From Saturday’s Daily-

To “see the conquering hero come ’ 
the inspiration of the friends of

Perfect Safety.

Quick Assets.

Reliable Service

We solicit your account incur 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

.Manager, „ i BeltoviUe Brapch.

i
was
Captain Richard Douglas Ponton of 
the Second Battalion, C.E.F., which 
took them to the Grand Trunk sta
tion at two o’clock this morning. Ev
ery Officer of the Fifteenth Regiment 
former officers, citizens and friends 
had gathered at the station awaiting 
the arrival of the first Belleville of
ficer home from the front. As Cap
tain Ponton stepped from the train 
with his father Col. W. N. Bonton 
and with his sister Miss Anna Pon
ton, who bad met him at the Allan 
docks, Montreal, he was received with 
cheers upon cheers. The passengers on 
the train took part in the welcome 
to the city’s returned hero and the 
train waited until the procession had

BS tion.
I •j :

Christ Church Sunday 
School Picnic

4
John. Elliott,

Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.
Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.

Hun- ■ ;

Large crowds took advantage of the 
pincic yesterday of Christ Church end 
St. Georges Sunday Schools to Twelve 
O’clock Point, the steamer Brock- 
ville being well crowded at 9 a.m., 
2.30 p.m. and the evening excursion 
at 7.30 p.m. The excellent 
fully pompensated for the disappoint
ment of a week ago.

The following are the results 
thie sportsj—
Boys race 8 years and under.

1st.—Walter Wardhaugh.
2nd—Jack Wills.

Girls under 8 years
1st—Catherine ftowbotham.
2nd—Helen Turner.

Boys 8-12.
1st—Russel Clarke.
2nd—Wilfred Gretney.

Girls 8-12.
1st—Florence Brown.
2nd—Gertrude Lloyd.

Boys 12-15.
1st-Ernest Taylor.

2nd—Cedric Powell.
Girls 12-15.

let—Mabel Clarke.
2nd—Edith Bone 

100 yard dash.
1st—E. Taylor.
2nd—Harold Bone 
3rd-Russe 11 Clarke.

Three Legged Race
1st—Russel Clarke. Ernest Taylor. 
2nd—Ed. Hector, Cedric Powell. 

Rack. Rave. Girls.
1st—Mabel Clarke.
2nd—(Ratie Beer.

Sack Race, Boys
1st—Alex. Wardhaugh.
2nd—Russel Clarke.
3rd—Cedric Powell, 

jvbn McIntosh Brizes.
1st—Btten Ives 
2nd-«iiUis Gretney 
3rd—Marjorie Wardhaugh.

Boot and Shoe Race.
1st—Wilfred Cretney.
2nd—Cedric Howell.
3rd-Alex. Wardhaugh.
Messrs. Hector Ives, Lott and B ab 

op assisted with the sports.

I
1hand
i’J

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

for family funds. It may be 
opened with the

Union Bank of Canada
in the names of two persons,

weather :
come
coats, their fat-looking pocketbookff 
adn wealthy manner and tell tha boys 
at home about the easy manner and 
the free life of the west. That made 
them go west.
so much of it now. Increased pro
duction and better rural districts wilt 
tell the story of the return of the

, v . ... ... “prodigal,” and the “fatted calf”,was
band came the automobile containing v “ ’ “ . . , , «„■Captain Ponton and Mb Wanda From never fatter than he le11111915" ,Cro?8 
SHU* » SSL flag. After ^ere never better. In some locah,

thie automobile were cars with rela
tives of the Captain, Col. Marsh and

and

time.
In regard to his proposal for Ontar

io, Mr. Howell says, “This is one real 
contribution which the Government of 
the people of Ontario can make to
wards aiding the cause of Great Bri
tain and her Allies in this war and of 
preparing the way, for the better ad
justment and settlement of the grave 
social and economic problems which 
will undoubtedly follow the close of 
the w- ”

moved off.
The route of

0
the procession was 

in spite of the early hour,, when al
most everything sleeps, 
people. The Fifteenth Band was out 
in full strength and made the air ring 
with martial music. Following the

o J!They are not doing. V
alive withOF CANADA

i

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if thetown or

husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 

funds for expenses on her own signature alone.
ties hay is good, which is an uncom
mon thing in Ontario. In the oats 
there is considerable smut, but the 
damage will not be very extensive.

'(
procure

Recovering Nicely HENRY P. BENSON 
DIES SUDDENLY

the officers of the Fifteenth 
friends and acquaintances. The pro
cession was a lengthy one. The airs 
which the band played aroused the en- 

Henry P. Benson, J.P., of Welling- tire community. Every window arid
ton, died very suddenly on hid farm every doorstep was filled with citizens
In Hillier on Saturday afternoon. He who cheered the returned veteran
had gone out to the farm to spend the from the bloodstained fields of France
day as was his custom. He had as- and Belgium. On the way he was In This Division—Lt.CoL MaUey
sisted in some light work about the greeted py ecqres of jjersonai friends Receives Orders to Begin Re-
farm but had apparently not been I and one .old lady, of eighty summers cmiting At Once.

.. _ . I was waiting on tne street to see . ». x r ;
feeling well and Mr. Dunn, who man- Dy -Neealetili to w ti,e gai. The Ontario has received the tol-

lant Captain acknowledged ner greet- lowing; self-explanatory note from Lt.- 
ing “A a King's ufiicer onjy can. c^M^ey, o.C. 9th Brigade C.F.A., 
Down Mill and Front streets the tn- ZT 
uinput! march continued and at the 1 “e untario,

Belleville.
I have received orders to proceed 

with recruiting for three more bat
teries of artillery that are to he 
formed in this division.

Ifieut, Q. Jenkins has been ap- 
ppirifed, recruiting officer of the 34th 
khitpry!, and,if you have not already 
done 89 I would lUke you to make a 
note; of it ln;ypur,;Mllitary Column, 
i “Jt is needless to say that the 34th 
Battery is a corps that Belleville 
should be justly proud of. and I 
trust there will be a prompt, gener- 
pus response in the number of re
cruits Ihat will offer.

.. J. G. Moffat, Manager 
Ç JB. Beamish, Manager.

Belleville Branch ... ... ... . 
Picton Branch ., ... .> . • The young son of Mr. Dayton Milli

gan of the Shannonville neighborhood 
who had an exceedingly narrow es
cape from death a few days ago, when 
he was caught by the binder, is now

Three More Batteries 
To te Formed

....

lililll JUUSIIJ

The litle fellow 
concealed in the standing grain 

and was not seen by his father, who 
was operating the binder, until the 
knives had caught his legs. Before 
the machine could be stopped, he was kges the farm, was preparing to take 

t terribly lacerated, the large bone in him home to Wellington. Mr. Ben- 
ope.of ,his legs w^a entirely severed. 8pn was leaning against the drive 
Dr. Moore of Shannonville was 1m- house when suddenly his muscles re
nt ediately summoned and attended to iaxe<i and he went down, 
his Injuries. It was not considered waa quickly summoned from Welling- 
necessary to remove him to the bos- ton_ but the vital spark had fled ere 
pital. We are now pleased to report 
(iat the little sufferer is making a 

flk’e rWovery and will soon be as right 
as ever.

recovering nicely.
was

r 'fm ■t-... > i

r im
__ l\ W ffB U p 'ibj

NNriHWÉÉii>iMMpNlRaaM|i^J
corner of Front, and • Bridge the. pro- 
greoe baited. Ceptejn.Poeton made a 
snort, address to the bandsmen whom
“ i iS

- -. Benson ... . .on « ,h, SK

late James Benson of Ameliasburg. returned «diner. The automobiles pro-
fte settled in Hillier about thirty needed on > bhelr way to Sidney Cot-
vears aeo hut for the last few years to*e the home, of Gel. and Mrs. Pjon- 
L „„ i..n .M-, .. Weilln^on

where he owned a fine home. He Captain Ponton. was deeply .grateful 
Townehlp O. » *

The returned officer is somewhat 
tame as the result of am injury to 
bis i knee which occurred at the front 
and which- heal been ■ the cause of two 
operations- While not as stout as; 
when he ktffc.berei, be Took» weUt al
though doi*Ü^s. the; hardships hp
has,passed through have told upon o. C. 9th Brigade, C-F. A. 
him. A lew Wise in this quick fre^b 
kir district in the bosom of his 
friends and three thousand miles re
moved from the battle front will re
state him to his pristine strength.
5 Se -wiü bawe «o riemarkable tale to •* CÉK
tell ot the achievements of the Can- l\|
ndian and BrjUsh troops in Northern Vlttirarilcea
France and Belgium. Never known to

Captain Pontoai will be the hero of fe.il; acts without
(he public for his career‘and. that of ***'•” ^ pain In 24 hours. Is
his brother' officers as a soldier of *JN| soothing, healing;
tiwi -Kjiig in the fight for freedom, ff trikes the stingiight
have been closely followed by Belle- ^ out.. No remedy as
villiane and Canadians generally: quick, safe and sure asPutnam’s Palm.

A grand reception was tendered the less Corn Extractor. Sold every- 
returned officers at Montreal at four where—26c. per bottle.

- ' ' ' ' V"

IÀS Su*!,'u.“ ktt A doctor
IV’

li wrjffL'ts1
MU went wrong” v . ^ »' ,,

Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball 

1 Such delays are the real price you pay for 

cheap twine

brimHeart failure was thehe arrived.EL hetwine
n

i",i
■ : ’ . . • !,i

ÏIÏ Additional Promotions
Promoted toÿ^, School, BeUeville 

High School

At High Water Mark
was reeveV il#!1 All the lakes and rivers in the dis

trict are at high Water mark as the 
„ result „of last week’s big rain. The 

B, Armstrong, A. Blackburn, H. ponds reached the" ittaximum
Oerleton, F. Lent, P. Marshall. H. pn Saturday, b ng higher
tiàbdrhe, J- Buck, M. Clarke, F. at any time/in the spring. Mil-

l 1«^55U hadfal! the stop-logs 

HeihS K. McDermott, M. MoDer- removed and still felt grave concern 
tnott D. MacDonald, B. Sayhrs, K. for the safety of his dam lest the 
Sinclair, F. Thompson. . water would rise still more, but for

tunately It began to recede. The low- t

Struck by Automobile Ï
Leo Palmer while riding a bicycle | t^rry. pickers were forced to leave the * 

on Front * Street near No. 1 fire hall i marshes, and some of them report a 
iaat night was run down by an auto- _e unpleasant time wading through
Senf ouï toClTwa. 'hurt' £*Z Ihqfloods. Swaths of hay cut on the 

what end the front wheel of ' the marshes could be seen floating on 
^toyole was eriieshed. The driver ' of (he top of the water,:-while mawt 
the oar did not stop at rill to make àmal] gtooks were almost submerged, 
enquiries but his number was secur- Register.

PLYMOUTH TWEE »II m
V ta

speeds up the work—cuts dovurn the costs. /
Mill Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other 

brand. The quality never varies and the balls Am’t/oifdown.
1 (. U ixm ; .

If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.

Yours truly,
w, J. Malley, Lt.-Col.'ll".

â liv
m

■v “-rre-a
fiiy Mae Howe, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

is visiting friends In the city.
1

It!
AgentW. R. Mitz« M
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icharged Soldier, 
Ions Charge.

who was taken 
imp on Saturday 
i Justices of the 
illison during the 
- up for trial and l\ 
earing this week 
Jhe prisoner 1» 

charge,’ therious 
ibout two weeks, 
guilty may get a 
was taken from 

sgraced and dis- 
1 all are much in- 
ian’s crime, • One 
. if he had been 
ver night serioi 
i resulted.—King-

X J

tley Blackburn, of 
tounce the engage- 
d daughter, Fran- 
t. J. Charles Day. 

P. Q. Marriage 
in September.
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